CANDIDATE PETITION
Notes: - All information on this form becomes a public record upon receipt by the Supervisor of Elections.
- It is a crime to knowingly sign more than one petition for a candidate. [Section 104.185, Florida Statutes]
- If all requested information on this form is not completed, the form will not be valid as a Candidate Petition form.
the undersigned, a registered voter

I,
(print name as it appears on your voter information card)
in said state and county, petition to have the name of

REBEKAH JONES

placed on the Primary/General Election Ballot as a: [check/complete box, as applicable]
Nonpartisan

No party affiliation

FLORIDA DEMOCRATIC
X ____________________________________________
✔
Party

candidate for the office of

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - FL

_____________________________________________________________________________________
(insert title of office and include district, circuit, group, seat number, if applicable)
Date of Birth
(MM/DD/YY)

or

City

Voter Registration Number

County

Address

State

Zip Code

Florida
Signature of Voter

Rule 1S-2.045, F.A.C.

Date Signed (MM/DD/YY)
[to be completed by Voter]

DS-DE 104 (Eff. 09/11)

Information:
In the state of Florida, anyone who wants to run for office can have their name printed on the ballot
either by paying a qualifying fee or by submitting ballot petitions. A ballot petition is neither an
endorsement or a vote - it simply allows me to be one of the candidates printed on the ballot. Because
we are in a redistricting year, ANY registered voter in the state of Florida can submit a petition - it
doesn't matter which county they live in or what party they are registered with.
The qualifying fee (without submitting ballot petitions) for the office I am seeking is $10,440.
The state is requiring 2,568 petitions this year for any person running for the United States House of
Representatives. Ballot petitions cost only $0.10 per petition to process, thus the total cost to qualify via
ballot petitions is $256.80. Qualifying via ballot petitions saves our campaign $10,283.20 to put into
community programs, outreach and education.
If you complete and mail your ballot petition to us, we will send it into each county's supervisor of
elections office in large batches and pay the $0.10 fee for you. However, if you choose to bring your
completed petitions to your county supervisor of elections office yourself, you would have to pay the
$0.10 fee per petition (but would save the cost of a stamp). You can contact our office if you have any
questions about this process. Email: Info@RebekahJonesCampaign.com
We ask that you help us gather as many petitions as possible by getting your friends, neighbors, family,
coworkers, etc., to complete petitions and mail them back to us. You can send them to us all at once or
have them send them or bring them to the supervisor of elections office separately.
Our campaign mailing address is: PO BOX 1259, Gulf Breeze, FL 32562

